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Abstract
The concept of steam boilers is very primeval.in 1979 famous steam engine came into lime lights and was named as
James watt steam engine. Use of boiler began in India somewhere around 1860s, but due to irregular maintenance
causes various problems, a very serious boiler explosion occurred in Calcutta which caused the loss of several lives.
Various problems arrived due to boilers there are many causes for boiler explosions such as poor water treatment
causing scaling and overheating of the plates, low water level, a stuck safety valve, or even a furnace explosion that in
turn, if severe enough, can cause a boiler explosion. Initially trainers and operators were not trained up to the mark due
to which mishandling of the boilers were faced by the industries causing serious explosions in the boilers. In the late 19th
and early 20th century, the inspection records of various sources in the U.S., UK, and Europe showed that the most
frequent cause of boiler explosions was weakening of boilers through simple rusting, by anywhere from 2 to 5 times more
than all other causesas a result of this explosion, the necessity of inspection of boilers was widely recognised and a bill
was introduced in the Bengal Council to provide for the inspection of steam boilers. An act was passed for the inspection
of the boilers in 1864 named as BENGAL ACT VI and this were the first step in the legislation of boilers in India [1].

Several modernisations in boilers are noticed in India. With the passage of time Air Prevention and Control of Pollution
Act passed in 1981 who mainly focused on the reduced nitrogen oxide emission and sulphur dioxide captured by means
of chemical reactions. Fluidised bed combustion is a concept that played as workable alternative and sententious
advantages over traditional firing system and offers multiple benefits – compact boiler design, fuel flexibility, higher
combustion efficiency and reduced emission of noxious pollutants such as SOx and NOx.[2] The fuels burnt in these
boilers include coal, washery rejects, rice husk, bagasse and other agricultural wastes. The fluidized bed boilers have a
wide capacity range- 0.5 T/hr to over 100 T/hr.[3]

This paper describes the major Indian programs and future outlook for the technology also discussed.

INTRODUCTION
From last few years there has been a continuous effort in Indiaon industries for developing fbc as an
alternative to conventional coal combustions. The main reason was Air prevention and control of pollution act
that was passed in 1981 which results in restrictions in toxic emission.

Initially there were several concepts proposed by government as well as industry. Today three major concepts
are seeking prior attention of the industry in which AFBC is the most preferable and developed concept and it
is still adopted by many industries that uses boilers. There are other two parts of FBC i; e CFBC (circulating
fluidized bed combustion) and PFBC (pressurized fluidized bed combustion).

FLUIDIZED BED COMBUSTION MECHANISM
Sand particles resting on a mesh (left) become fluidised when air is blown through (right) and take on the
appearance and some of the properties of a boiling fluid. Granular solids remain in layers when one is poured
on to another (left), but rapid mixing occurs on fluidisation (right). A bed of stationary particles supports
objects whatever their density (left). On fluidisation, an object of lower density (the green ball) floats while
the higher density(red ball) sinks. In a bed of stationary particles (left), heat is transferred slowly and there are
big differences in temperature. In a fluidizes bed (right), rapid mixing ensures uniformly of temperature.
Fluidization depends largely on the particles size and the air velocity. Combustion process requires the “T”
that is Time, Temperature and Turbulence. In FBC, turbulence is promoted by fluidisation. If a sand particle
in a fluidized state is heated to the ignition temperatures of coal, the coal will burn rapidly and bed attains a
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uniform temperature. The fluidized bed combustion (FBC) takes place at about 840 c to 950 c. since this
temperature is much below the ash fusion temperature, melting of ash and associated problems are avoided.
The lower combustion temperature is achieved because of high coefficient of heat transfer due to rapid mixing
in the fluidized bed. Lime stone is used as particle bed, control of sulphur dioxide and nitrogen oxide
emissions in the combustion chamber.[4]

ADVANTAGES OF FBC
Fuel flexibility: variety of fuels can be used in FBC boilers. They can be used either independently or with
colas particles.

Pollution control: toxic pollutant can be minimised by adding lime stone. Over every 1 percent sulphur in
coal feed 3 percent lime stone is required.

Capability of burning fines: coal that contains fines below 6mm can be burn boiler (FBC) which is actually
difficult in achieving traditional firing systems.

Reduction in boiler size: FBC are generally compact as compared to traditional boilers.

It has ability to burn fuel of low grading.

Highly efficient: FBC boilers are highly efficient than traditional boilers up to 84 percent.

Low erosion:lower combustion temperature, ash’s softness and least particle velocity causes less erosion
effect.

Basic operation:peak turbulence of bed causes rapid start up and shutting down.

Rapid response in load fluctuation: in this prospectus FBC boilers are far better than conventional boilers.

Highly efficient in generating power: it is highly efficient because in saving fuel up to 4 percent.

Low maintenance: routine overhauls can be maintained for long periods.

Highly reliable: in the combustion zone there are no moving parts which causes high degree of reliability.

Automatic ignition system: it requires minimum manual supervision because of automatic ignition
equipment.

DISADVANTAGES OF FBC
The disadvantages that come into lime light is due to its designing of reactors so reactor designers should keep
these things in mind while designing.[5]

 Increased vessel size.

 Particle entrainment

 Lack of current understanding

 Erosion of internal components

 Pumping requirement and pressure drop

OPPORTUNITIES IN INDIA
India’s actual energy requirement is being fulfilled from coal of about 63 percent. Today India has back up of
coal for about coming 100 + yrs. India is the top most coal producing country in the world. Also India is the
highest consumer of coal of about 339000000[6].total capacity of power generation in 2014 through coal is
about 148478.39 MW. Which is about 59.51 percent [7] but due to increasing demand of energy India
government is establishing no. Of power plant and government is also electrifying rural area for completing
their needs. Now a day’s private sector is taking deep interest in generating through their new power plant
concept but his major problem is f environment problem so for meeting these needs FBC is introduced. As per
experts upcoming demand of India will rise up to 218 GW. [8]
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In India the content of carbon is low and toxic elements are really low. The value of Indian coal is really low.
On an average for generating power of about a kWh India uses 0.7 kg of coal where as USA uses about 0.45
kg of coal for same productivity. This is because coals have different quality. As compare to other countries
India has GCV of about 4500 kcal/kg which is not as good as compare to others.

Indian ministry of environment and forests has copulated the use of beneficial coals where the content of ash
is about 34 percent in urban Areas power plant. From last 30 years India has installed power plant of capacity
of 50Gws but due to such a long periods the efficiency of power plant has been reduced and their reliability
and output is also affected.

So for overcoming these problems the concept of FBC has been came into lime light and soon it become
commercially valuable alternative and become favourable in many situations. In all the solid fuels this
technology has been implemented such as boifuels, peat, lignite, anthracite, culm array of toxic wastes.

CFBC is already used in India where it is burning low quality fuels. And this technology is likely to be used
more.

In India AFBC is used by7 many industries such as NAVA BHARAT, BHUSHAN LTD., SHREE CEMENT,
AMBUJA CEMENET, JK CEMENT etc.[9] Commercial limit of CFBC is about 300 mW. India is
successfully using these technologies. Currently India is having 36 CFBC producing 1200 MW.

CONCLUSION
In our study we have discussed the vital role of power plants that are based on coal in country like India where
such fuels like coal is cheap and readily available. As we know coal based power plants is always remaina
issue of pollution due to growing global warming problem. So for overcoming such issues the concept of FBC
has been introduced which is beneficial for the country in both aspects economically as well as commercially.
Its main benefits in respect of economics are less space requirement, cost reduction for boilers, cost cutting for
boilers, less erosion risk, low fouling and highly efficient in terms of availability, output, and electrically.
Commercially it is beneficial because of fewer amounts of residues and less toxic gases, high recirculation gas
flow, wide range for calorific value.etc.

So thermal power plants can be used effectively by using technology names as FLUIDISED BED
COMBUSTION. (FBC)
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